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ZBK Balkan 

The subject of insurance are letters of credit issued in favor of the 

Bulgarian exporter. 

Both a Bulgarian bank acting as a consultant on a letter of credit 

operation, and the exporting company itself can be insured.. 

Covered risk is the risk of default or refusal by the issuing bank of 

a letter of credit without the right or grounds under the terms of 

the letter of credit to fulfill its obligations to pay the exporter at 

the appropriate maturity dates. 

https://bonds.zbkbalkan.com/finance-commercial-risk/insurance-l-c/ 

 BAEZ EAD 

 The Bulgarian Export Insurance Agency (BEIA) is the only state-owned 

insurance company specializing in credit insurance for export operations and 

offers the following types of insurance: payment insurance, bank credit 

insurance. investment insurance, letter of credit insurance. 

https://baez.bg/ 
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Libra LBR 

Insurance broker Libra LBR provides insurance for letters of credit 
issued in favor of a Bulgarian exporter. 
Both a Bulgarian bank acting as a consultant on a letter of credit 
operation, and the exporting company itself can be insured. 
Covered risk is the risk of default or refusal by the issuing bank of a 
letter of credit without the right or grounds under the terms of the 
letter of credit to fulfill its obligations to pay the exporter at the appropriate maturity dates. 

https://lbrbroker.com/finansovi-riskove/#sc_tab_1618320046761_5 

 

ДЗИ-АТРИУМ ЕООД 

Financial insurance. Letter of credit insurance. 

Bank credit line insurance for pre-export insurance. 

Warranty insurance - direct and indirect guarantees. 

Investment insurance. Credit insurance. Insurance of 

various financial losses. Financial risks. 

http://www.dzi-atriy.com/sferi-na-deynost-2/ 

 

Netins Insurance Brokers Ltd. 

Insurance of bank loans and letters of credit: 

Obtaining trade finance for companies is an extremely 

important and very important point in their activities. An 

insured event occurs in case of delay in payment of the 

principal amount of a bank loan for a period exceeding the 

waiting period specified in the insurance policy. Covered risk 

under letters of credit is the risk of non-performance or refusal 

by the bank that issued the letter of credit, without the right or reason, in accordance with the terms of 

the letter of credit, to accept to fulfill its obligations to pay the exporter at the relevant maturity date. 

https://netinsbrokers.com/biznes-zastrahovki/finansovi-zastrahovki-garancii/ 
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